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On Sept. 30, the Colombian armed forces released a communique reporting on conclusions
of an investigation carried out in Nicaragua by military intelligence chief Gen. Jose Bonnet.
The investigation was aimed at clarifying the roles played by Colombian rebel groups or drug
traffickers in a weapons deal uncovered by Nicaraguan authorities last month. (See Update
09/25/91.) According to the communique, the investigations indicated that the weapons including
sophisticated ground-to-air missiles were originally stolen from the Nicaraguan army arsenal by a
group of individuals who planned to sell the weapons to the Salvadoran rebels, or the Farabundo
Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN). When the deal with the FMLN fell through, the would-be
weapons dealers turned to contacts among the Guatemalan rebels. After this arrangement failed,
the group in question decided to offer the weapons to the highest bidder. At this point, said the
communique, Colombian rebels were contacted. (Basic data from Agence France-Presse, 09/30/91)
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